Gilbert and Sullivan Players' *Patience is worth the wait*

**PATIENCE**

(or, Bunthorne’s Bride.)

The MIT Gilbert and Sullivan Players. Directed by Marion Leeds Carroll. MIT Room 34-100. Continues through April 16.

By CHRISTOPHER J. ANDREWS

A **H, MISERIERT BUT WHO IS THE INGenuos millennial Patience to choose?** Or, should we perhaps place our destiny in debt, in last year’s MTG production of *Patience*? We've seen out-spinster all other Katishas convincingly, too. Melody Scheiner (whom of all, albeit one of fading charms and in the age of pre-Raphaelite beauty — and combining the aesthetic poet Bunthorne, they have to faraway places. Haydn, Prokofiev, and Schumann comprised the program, an expression of his ballet music for *Ah, Miserie! But Whom Is the Poseur extraordinaire* — a master of inner voicings and trichromatic playing will remember from his 1985 combination which devotees of Zebrowski’s playing. Zebrowski carefully spun the passages in the piano’s lower three octaves. Prokofiev’s ... And Sullivan Society’s production of *Princess Ida* and *Opposite Agasiz Theatre.)*

By DAVID M. J. SASLAV

**MAREK ZEBROWSKI**

Works by Haydn, Prokofiev, and Schumann.

Friday, April 7, Kresge Auditorium, Port of the Affiliated Artist Series.

In the tradition of investment banks and consulting firms, Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky, and Popeo, P.C., is pleased to announce...

Sample new menu selections at Lobdell Court this week.

Classic Italian Fare and Super Subs add some spice to your next meal.

**SUPER SPECIALS**

Lobdell COURT

**NEW PROGRAM WANTED**

CANDIDATES FOR BOSTON
LEGAL ANALYST PROGRAM

In the tradition of investment banks and consulting firms, Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky, and Popeo, P.C., is pleased to announce the start of its Legal Analyst program beginning this August 1.

**NEW SUPER SUB**

A full week of Italian Specialties prepared in the classic tradition. Choose from a tempting variety of pasta, sauces and satisfying enrees.

**COUPON**

**SAVE $ .50**

When you try an Italian Specialty or Super Sub at Lobdell Court.

**OFFER EXPIRES 4/14/89**

**SELECT YOUR SIZE**

**NEW SUPER SUB** lets you decide just how much you've hankered after a delicious combination of premium meats and cheeses, turkey, roast beef, virginia ham, provolone, swiss and Swiss, Piled high on a sub roll. Only $ .22 per ounce.